OLAA HOMESTEAD RESERVATION LOTS

Lot # 31

Notes of Survey and Plan
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June 1, 1909.

Gr. 5178

Joe de Fontes
Grant 5178

to Joe de Fontes

OLAA HOMESTEAD RESERVATION LOTS.

LOT #31.

Notes of Survey & Plan:

Beginning at the extreme north corner of

this Lot on Volcano Road which point is the west corner of Lot #30,

as shown on Government Survey Register Map No. 2683

and running:

1- S. 49 45' E. True 909.0 feet along Lot #30;

2- N. 41 20' E. " 500.0 " " " ";

3- S. 49 45' E. " 574.5 " " " #27 to point on road;

4- S. 46 20' W. " 460.0 " " road;

5- S. 48 33' W. " 542.2 " " " ;

6- N. 48 45' W. " 1449.7 " " " to point on Volcano Road;

7- N. 43 3' E. " 193.2 " " Volcano Road;

8- N. 54 9' E. " 311.0 " " " to the point

of beginning.

Containing 22.74 Acres.

E. W. Baldwin

Surveyor.

Hilo, Hawaii

June 30th 1902.

Checked by

[Signature]

W. 1654.5 S. 16546.5 E. 1829.1 W. Area 0.8.

G. P. April 1909.